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4/08/19 

(Dr. Jon 

Warner) 

Dear Members of the Codman Shoulder Society, 

  

Attached please find a case presentation on my patient. Any 

comments or advice on this case would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you in advance for your help. 

  

Best Regards, 

Jon J.P. Warner, M.D. 

Case 

Presentation 

PPT 

4/08/19 

(Dr. Mark 

Frankle) 

JP if the patient is reliable , I would revise to a reverse   

I don’t think any other procedure will provide predictable pain 

relief 

Mark.A Frankle M.D. 

Vice President, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons 

 

4/08/19 

(Dr. Mark 

Frankle) 

The opioid dependence increases likelihood of poor outcome   

Is the patient willing to try and reduce opioids prior to surgery 

? 

I think the patient has to buy in , which in opioid dependence 

is difficult much like smoking cessation is difficult 

I try and provide information to patients hoping that they will 

make an effort to modify risk factors, a general unwillingness 

concerns me as I think the patient expects it all up to the 

surgeon 

I prefer to encourage some shared responsibility about 

outcome 

I’m not sure that it matters but some behaviors are so likely 

lead to failure ,that I’m hoping by clearly defining what a 

patient can do to help him/herself that they acknowledge their 

role in their outcome 

Mark.A Frankle M.D. 

Vice President, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons 

 

4/08/19 

(Dr. John 

Macy) 

I would consider taking out the loose glenoid and non-united 

graft/screws. She how she does, make sure no infection,  re-

CT with all that gone, determine true bone loss and 

retroversion, then consider 15 degrees posteriorly Augmented 

glenoid or an INSET glenoid if enough good bone remaining 

(not trying to restore Retroversion. 

JcM  

 

I have a case to present to Codman - actually your case, older 

guy from Northeast Kingdom VT, with loose 

Glenosphere/base and significant scapula bone loss. Known to 

 



be loose for yrs. I have New CT with some good 3D recons. 

Not sure there is enough bone for anything, maybe a custom 

component? I’ll put PP case together and forward to you to 

put out to the society (I still can’t reply all - to many names, 

my IT stinks!). Was going to present at Masters but flights got 

canceled. 

 

JcM 

4/09/19 

(Dr. Jon 

Warner) 

Thank you for answering Mark. I appreciate your insight and 

wisdom. JPW 

 

 


